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Kevin Wilhelm, CEO

Sustainable Business Consulting

www.sustainablebizconsulting.com
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Kevin Wilhelm: Sustainable Business Consulting
• World-leading consultant – 150+ companies in 40 industries

• Author of 4 books, currently writing his 5th 

• Taught 12 different sustainable business courses at the 
grad/undergrad level 

• Company is four-time “Best in the World” recipient by B Corp
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SERVICES 

• Sustainability Assessment

• Climate Resiliency 

• GHG Inventories

• Communications

• Goals, Vision

• Sustainability Metrics    

• Employee Engagement

• CSR Reporting

• Materiality Assessment 

ABOUT SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS CONSULTING

SBC ©2019
CONFIDENTIAL PROPRIETARY DO NOT DUPLICATE OR DISTRIBUTE  

SBC has supported 150+ clients looking to move the needle on climate 
and sustainability. Our customized approach helps companies develop 
unique, value-driving programs that elevate your company. 

We partner with you on the services you need, when you need them, 
with a focus on business value. We don’t upsell you; we equip you. 

EPRI needed to align with member demands and build a program to 
realize their operational sustainability to truly “walk the talk” with 
external stakeholders in the electric power industry.  

SBC created a formalized internal CSR program, that included: 

Sustainability Assessment 
Vision & Goal Setting 
Cost Saving Opportunity Analysis

Action Plan & Recommendations

Identified over $69,000 in cost savings in Year 1. 

Now in Year 4 of their sustainability program, active green teams 
have been successfully rolled out in all locations, CSR has been 
incorporated into procurement and travel policies and EPRI’s 
sustainability progress has been shared with its members through 2 
CSR reports. 

EPRI: Walk the Talk 
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Embracing Sustainability and Gen Z

According to the most recent Gen Z study by Porter Novelli:

95%
Are looking forward 
to things that bring 

people together

90%
Believe that companies 
need to take action on 
big social and enviro 

issues

90%
Gen Z’s are 

concerned about 
the health of the 

planet

75%
Will double check to 

see if you are meeting 
your commitments

93%
Say that companies 

need to walk the talk

City of Tacoma Waste Mapping Workshop
• Identify opportunities for reducing waste 

in Tacoma (all types)

• Match compatible waste streams between 
Tacoma-based businesses

• Lower costs of material acquisition and 
waste disposal and enviro. impact

• Identify barriers and keys to success
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Local examples of companies doing this

• Amazon purchases excess heat from a neighboring 
telecom hub to heat its 4-block campus

• Sold its sugary waste-water solution to bee-keepers

Heat: 

Water: 

Heat: • Sells waste heat to local Bikram yoga studio 

Framing at Roy Farms

• Father and son disagreed on climate
• Framing around economic impact:

Inability to get water
Extreme heat + droughts

• Dad understood those
• Led to resilient energy, irrigation 

strategies, saved both money & water
• Led to a climate strategy

Sustainablebizconsulting.com 8
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Walmart Project Gigaton and Ocean Plastics

• 1 of only 34 Giga-Gurus

• Set an absolute emissions 
target in 2017 CDP 
Response from baselines

• Led to GHG, Energy savings

• Innovation and Process 
improvement

Other Giga-Gurus

Sounders FC started out with the idea of a green team 
and addressing office paper.

In one year, they became the first carbon neutral pro 
team in the 10 major leagues in North America. They 
are an industry leader and set the bar for what every 
other team should do!   

In 2019 and beyond, the Sounders are committed to 
leading the way with sustainability efforts internally, 
in the community, and in partnership 
with Washington Green Schools.

Greener Goals
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• Purchased 100% green electricity (EPA’s Green Power 
Leadership Club)

• National Geographic Leader in Sustainable Tourism Gold

• Graywater, composting and solar panel systems 

• Green Globe certification

• Energy audits

• LED lights and Energy Star appliances

• Water reduction strategies (occupancy-based shower timers, low-
flow faucets and toilets, etc)

• Sustainable purchasing guidelines

• Adaptive use of historical buildings for hostels

HI USA: Embracing Sustainability 

What’s next for YOU?

• Financial and market 
uncertainty 

• 50th anniversary of Earth Day 
• Setting budgets for 2020 and 

securing sustainability
• This is your chance to do 

something BIG 
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Thank You
● kevin@sustainablebizconsulting.com

● @KevinWilhelmSBC

● Sustainablebizconsulting.com
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